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Next meeting - Wednesday, October 17th
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SCUTTLEBUTT FROM THE PRESIDENT

Meeting Agenda Items:
For those that have not already been advised / warned, I will
not be attending the meeting on Wednesday, October 17th.
I will be in Washington, D.C. accompanying some WWII Vets
on an “Honor Flight” to see the WWII Memorial. Our Vice
President in Charge of Vice will honcho the meeting.

and associated activities dealing with these are taking more of
my time. This is not to say that she is worsening, in fact she is
getting better daily. I just have too many conflicts dealing with
the operation of the household and may not be able to attend
meetings on a regular basis.

Item 1 – Our Chapter Treasurer, JW, will provide the final
figures concerning entries, entrants and monies made from the
Raffle and Entry Fees.

Item 4 – Demonstration – TBA

Item 2 – Bring the awards discrepancies to a final state. And
get the correct awards to the appropriate entrant. This has taken
way too much time to adjudicate.

					

Have a great meeting!

Item 3 - Since election season is upon us, this includes the
officer slate for the chapter, as well the recent graduates from
Clown College that are campaigning on the national level. Start
taking nominations for All officers of the Chapter. I do not plan
on running for re-election this year as my wife’s health problems
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Semper Fi - Ron

  

The 2012 IPMS-USA
National Convention
by Bernard Harris

I finally headed back to the hotel late Thursday evening after hearing the
convention display area would be closed Friday afternoon for judging;
which I heard later lasted well past midnight. So on Friday I decided to
head over to the Kennedy Space center about another thirty minutes from
my hotel. At Kennedy I managed to get a seat on one of the first up close
tours of an actual retired space shuttle launch pad, which is now being
converted to the civilian space industry. I also saw an actual NASA rocket
being prepared for launch.

If you’re going to the Nationals and you are going to enter a piece in
the competition I have one word to describe the experience, “intense”.
Meaning this is a serious convention and everyone is passionate about the
hobby. Ok on to my experience I packed my luggage on Wednesday
night and taped down my small figure inside a plastic display case for
transport, so airline security could easily see it in my carry-on luggage.
I hit the ground in Orlando on Thursday afternoon August 9th and after
getting hammered in paying highway tolls; Orlando is crazy with tolls I
checked into my hotel the Caribe Royale.

I headed back to the convention center on Saturday and spent the whole
day wondering around the vender area and the model display room
taking a few more pictures of the great work on display. The entire time I
could not help thinking about how the judging would end up and if I could
even hope to win anything. I constantly returned to my table looking at my
competition and tried to determine in my mind who would win. Note to
self don’t do this in the future it only hurts your head.

Securing my gear and putting on our club shirt I immediately hit the road
for a thirty minute drive over to the Disney Convention Center and made
my way to the registration desk. At registration I paid my fee to get into
the convention, but the computer system suffered a few problems and
caused a delay in getting my access passes. Note to self pre-register next
time.
Anyway once I finally finished registering I headed across the hall to enter
my figure into the competition and turn in my already completed entry
forms. At last I could enter the great display hall and find my display
table among the over 100 tables in the room. Let me tell you these tables
held almost every type of model imaginable. I immediately broke out my
camera and started taking pictures and almost an hour later finally found
my display table to place my model figure. I stayed in the model display
room the rest of the afternoon and broke away early that evening to hit the
vender area. The vender area consisted of a large room and a smaller
overflow room housing hundreds of kits; photo-etch displays and tools for
every skill of modeler and stage of model building. Convention organizers
even set up a World of Tanks computer game interactive display complete
with Alienware computers for convention goers to try out the game.

Saturday evening eventually rolled around and the award ceremony
started at about 7:30 pm and ran until about 10:45 pm. An announcer
would read the category displayed on a large over head projector screen
and announce the winners starting with 3rd place as a picture of the
model popped on the screen. Applause would follow each announcement and often a yell would erupt in the crowd as someone realized they
won. I almost fell out of my chair when I heard my name, our clubs name
and saw my figure pop up on the screen for 3rd place in the 54mm and
below category. After the award ceremony at around 11 pm Saturday
night the doors to the display area finally opened and participants filed in
to claim their model and pick up their award plaques placed next to the
winning entries. All in all I enjoyed this well organized National convention and would encourage everyone to attend at least one and see if your
best work can also rise to the intensity of the convention competition.
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SALUTE TO A FOUR
LEGGED HERO
Earlier this year a Belgian Malinois, which some people mistake as a
German Shepherd, was recently honored by the Air Force’s 341st Training
Squadron for her heroics in Afghanistan. Layka is the first canine ever to
be awarded a medal for heroism. The 341st is the organization that trains
dogs for the military.

From one of my earlier articles
you know that I am a “DOG”
person. Their devotion to humans
sets them on a level that I feel is
unattainable by any other member of
the animal world. The article that I am sharing
here was from Yahoo News this past week.
Introducing Layka, a true American hero.

Layka, a 3-year-old, was working with a U.S. Special Forces unit in
Afghanistan this summer when she was sent into a building searching for
explosives and enemy combatants. Inside, Layka was ambushed by an
armed militant and received several gunshot wounds to the abdomen and
right front leg. Severely injured, she still protected the lives of her team
members by attacking and subduing the assailant.
Layka was treated by her handler and a physician’s assistant and flown to
a hospital for the first of several surgeries. Doctors were eventually forced
to amputate her front right leg. In early July she began rehab at the Daniel
Holland Military Working Dog Hospital in San Antonio.
Maj. Jason Harris, 341st TRS commander, presented Layka with a medal
of heroism a few weeks ago from the unit’s parent organization, the 37th
Training Group.
“The medal is unofficial because no decoration exists for military working
dogs, but we felt Layka deserved recognition,” Harris said. “What these
dogs do, day in and day out, is phenomenal. They do save lives. Layka
was shot and still attacked the person shooting her. She’s been through a
lot, and what she did is nothing less than heroic.”
Layka now lives in Georgia with her handler, who has adopted her because she is no longer able to serve on active duty.

Layka, we salute you. May you have a long and
comfortable retirement. You earned it.

SOME INTERESTING IMAGES FROM RETRONAUT.co

Messerschmitt in a wind tunnel, 1940.
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Photos from our SEPTEMBER meeting.

The members brought in kits and conducted a judging seminar in preparation for the contest on Sept 22nd.
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ANOTHER IMAGE FROM
RETRONAUT.co

Upcoming club meetings and events:
October 17 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
October 20 -- MOSS CON 2012 in Branson, MO.
November 3 -- KC CON 2012 in Kansas City, MO
November 14 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
December 19 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
Note: We are now confirmed to have all our meetings in the
East room of the Library (the big room with the good lighting at
the east end of the library past the childrens section. Also note
that our November meeting is scheduled for Nov. 14th since our
normal date would conflict with the Thanksgiving holiday.

Don’t miss the meeting this Wednesday
evening at the Library at 7p.m.
				
				

Sgt William Furia of Philadelphia, PA, wears a piece
of a fancy lace curtain for a helmet cover. Starting as a
joke, the lace decoration has proven practical as snowcamouflage cover in Luxembourg”
-				
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Gary Ruhnke - editor

